SECURITY RISK
CONSULTING
& TRAINING
HELPING YOU UNDERSTAND SECURITY RISKS
AT YOUR HEALTHCARE FACILITY. AND BEING
PREPARED TO ADDRESS THEM.
HSS can conduct focused assessments of your high-risk departments and security
programs to help you identify and mitigate potential risks or threats and workplace
violence. Our recommendations will improve operating efficiencies, decrease risk, and
create a safer work environment– as well as reduce the risk of costly litigation.
Full Security Assessment
This review of your current programs includes evaluating security staffing, physical
security and electronic systems, data capture and analytical capabilities, workplace
violence prevention programs, and general risks and vulnerabilities. We take note of
performance within relevant regulations, identify areas of risk, and make businesscritical recommendations.
Focused Security Program Assessment
This program evaluates physical security threats, risks and vulnerabilities, focused on
specific areas at your facility. For example, within a hospital, we scrutinize security in
the emergency department, the birthing/infant/pediatric units, as well exposure to
workplace violence, and an assessment of the risks for patient- or visitor- generated
violence. Other increasingly requested assessments include reviews of structure,
design, and performance of an organization’s security department.
Expert Services & Litigation Support
It’s imperative that healthcare providers be able to defend their preparation and
response to significant security events should they occur in their facility. Whether
it’s an assault in a parking structure, an infant abduction, or the use of force when
subduing a violent or aggressive patient, we can help you determine, organize
and prepare the pertinent facts of the adverse event to address regulatory agency
requirements, or assist you in court if needed, where our senior executives have the
experience and credentials to be recognized as subject matter experts.
RISK CONSULTING & TRAINING

We also offer a host of aggression management and emergency preparedness training
courses. These award-winning programs exceed industry regulatory requirements, are
healthcare specific, and are highly adaptable to a variety of facility applications.
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